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A JOURNEY ENDS

The Aim of* life is to iove God
The Goal of iife is to become oiie widi God

—^Meher Baba

If God-Realization is the goal of all. life meeting
the Avatar of God (God-Man) is the end of man s
journey. He surrenders himself to him unconditionsllyj
unreservedly and t}jen live in obedience to wish.
Befitting a fortunate slave he carries out his every com
mand. This is the signiiScanCe of the life of Francis
Brabazbh, the Australian poet, who died at S A.M. tin
Sunday, the 24 jline 1984 in his cottage at AVATAR'S
ABODE, Wombye, Australia.

All men die^ because deajh. is conunpn tp all forins
of life that take birth on this earth. To thpsp who are
awakened to the true spiritual values of life, birth and
death are gateways in the stream of life as it advances
from one type of existence to ̂ .nqther and are • nec^saty
landmarks in the progressipn of man's consciousness
to Truth—a prelude to the iKpal Death of the Ipwer self
and Real Birth in God to live' forever ,Hir EteVnal
Life consciously. Fortunate are tihoselwho live for the
love of God and service for the caiiSe of God. Fraticis
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Brabazon lived for Meber Baba, the God-Man and

died JLn his .serviGe in obedience to his will.
^ i 'P. ""'l |':-V ' V-' ' ■' ■ '

Francis BraBazon appears to have met Meher Baba,
the Avatar of our time in 1952 for the first time at Myrtle
Beach along with Murshida Ivy. O. Duce and her
daughter., Gharmian. At this first, meeting Meher
Baba- said :

"I've seen you before but you don't remember it,
do you ?" Francis admitted he did not remember. He
perched on the edge of his chair until Baba put him at
e^e by saying, "Sit back, be comfortable, you must
know that I am within you, and so if you fed like cough
ing, coughj for it means that I want to cough !"
,  In the epursje of the talk on Sufism that followed

Baba asked Ivy Duce to tupi over her work in Australia
to Brabazonj . declaring that they bp& -wpidd have to
become Murshids and "wear the robe," and emphasized
that God loves truth and honesty, and if they Were to
work for God (Baba) they must be honest to God, to
Baba, to others and-to themselves.

"That means," said Baba, ".unless we experience
what we preach and teach, we are npt.honest, hot only
of Sufism but of life itself. To be an atheist, not to
believe in God, to be bad even, is better than to be a
hypocrite. So we must work on that basis.

"Truth is hidden; unless one has attained jana
(Nirvana or Annihilation of the mind (self) or Mano-
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nasli) aiid acquire a am state of
tlie Perfect one iii Niryikalpa J^amadliiJ one caniipl'^
lead otiiers to'pierfection, so wAen we oi^raelws do ,not
experience tliat siate, and when we ask others to Irdiipw
uV iheans We are ihs^^ SufismV an^^'all over't^^
East ana'Wegt it is lieing ̂ 'don^ and' Ey God's wiu
I intend^ to change " the whole aff^r,' overhaul the
whble thihg, because 1 love Sufism withal my iWart

"Ligte^ yery/carefuUyssbepa<use;jfo:rjthd,fc liirid,. ^
I; anji takjug personal ii^te^est. ia Sufistn.r. J; am^yeSBy^
seripu^ about, tl>e reoriented-Sufo a'nd>\yd inUstfbiB "so ^
honest as; to havjc its .result appeafMg* aU iPiyer, the xVbrid^':
There, .,are i three> 5 tiling?,. that al\vays:, hwd^^rt i iTmth^.,
First is temptation ~ very, very few persons can oyer-
come temptation; temptation of moiiey,. lame, power.

Just, leadei'ship, are disasti'ous, very binding aud .^'ei'y
few escape it. Second, vagueness about tkihgs,^■ and'
thirdy di^honeSty'^'^tji 5ii v'

Hundreds and thousands pi pewie In dill^rc^ ,
partis of the world have met Mehfer iSab^^^ heen.

■ 'A ' - 'V h ^}r-j{ I jj.lfi'drawn into tne-orbit,01 his love and recognised mm
r-., 'f ; , : r 'i i --Ki »{. ; I , ^ li'p

as the Avatar'of this cycle of time. , But what impact
that meeUpg.and uiat reppgmtipn ̂ las made,in th<^ life' '
of tlie ihdiyiduai made in^the li(e o/^|gh-^;
cis kfabazoh can he a gauge to measure .tlie ' depdi
that impaqt made in the life of each Baba lover.

.  I - • ' -xi. . -M. Jt> i;

* From 'How A Master Works' by Ivy O. Duce.
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Ivy Q, Duce writes ijo, her book, 'Hbw A Master ,
Woriss^' (Sufism! JR.eoriented, Inc. Walnut Greek,, GA
1§75) duriug his interview with Brabazon, he told Fran
cis l^at he would have to go right back to Austria-,
as Baba w?inted him tp be dicre on July 10, when his
(Baba'sj'fuU Free Life begins." This was a gfeat blow
to Francis but be later lyrote to her that had hfi not
gone at oiice after his several interviews with Babay he ,
could not have caught the only ship leaving America
which would get him' tO'Australia on that ftatc., Francis
had brdught a 'n6w greCri spdft coat and yellow shirt'
to symbolize his joy at'mecting the Master, but when
he left he rurcfully decided he would never wear the
coat agkin because the Master's arms had" enibraced iti ■

Referting, to this meeting Meher Baba at Myrtle
Bcadi, B.'G.. U. S. A. Le wrbte in his book, 'journey .
with God,' p. 5 ^ ,

This meeting' was the culmination of ten years of
spiriitual study a.nd search for that ideal Guide in w^om
I could unreservedly place my confidence; that man
who, ,i felt, had paastered every difficulty and obstacle
wliicb still con^ntcd me. During the previous tpn'
years; t had studied the methods and practices of the
great Sufi schools and had read fairly widely in Vcdanta,
Buddkism and otiier systems, including Taoism, and.
Confucianism, ' in Meher Baba I found that person
who not merely knew these things, but was the living
embodiment of all these syst^s and knowledges; In
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other words,"lie wds a'mkn whb had*reiche^ the sum
mit of Tru^th; in religious .terms, was ^^dTRealized.

course, I knew that Bab^, as everyone affect
ionately calls hiih, hiad been saying for many years
tliat he was God-Realizedj .was in fact, an'incarnation
of Grodhead, a God-man (in the saihe meaning as Christ
is believed to be by the Ghristians, Mphamjoied by the
Mohammedans, Buddha by theBud^sts, etc.); and I
knew that the Sufis and thousands of people every
where had recognized this claimi, bilfras ivi'th Thomas,*
I had to see for myself.

Well, , I .hadi .seen;. and the ,cry.;of the deepest
parts of my consciousness had been answered. I was

satisfied that if ever it was; possible to "see " "God on
this earth, I had seen Him. And as time went on, the
prbof that;this had not been merely, ■ some emotional

conversion was shown by the simple f^ct that a true
creativity began in me a few days after this meeting
and has continued, ever since. , ^

On 19 February when iny eyes were first
blessed by the sight of the beauty of god's human
form on No*. 2 Platform of iPoona Railway Station,
Francis was with Baba' on his Andhra tour. His book

JOURNEY WITH GOD was tlie outcome of his

journey wth.Meher Baba .ip. Andhra Pradesh published

in 1954.' On page 8 he wrote :

* Thomas was one of, those who did not believe in
jesus Christ in the b^;inning.
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-jinti- M I'assage to more than India - Passage
.  • To thfe very lieart-fibres of my own soul;

.-It —-  !. 1. II Soul of my soul, the Eye of the sun
• I »;■> / ■' I ;■ 1 (

.loiu. , 1 .: Who turns the earth and awakens each tccm-
,/ajiO I, ing day;-
"h (' • Whose sweet Name parches my throat, and
^  ' heaps fife
- eiriv*) •'<

»";'. ffio/ri hlpon my already burning skull ,of iron .of
head, ,

upr)) ,Couldron of rivers of sweet cooling fears
■'/ h -b ' ■ ' ' • ' ' ' '
uoo ■ ' WHOM ' ■ ' • ■' " ■

••lit ,mi ' ii ' ,•/ ■ <! > ' ' •
iJ-doK ...n-'I now met again, seated on-the platform
■>b-il I '' 'i5f' 'Poona railway station, radiant and gar-

Receiving the tcarcd-bright devotion ■ ot his
: h'lit -Ji ■ ■ , • ■ ■devotees,
ojCUt i ie

•,.tnile.t'' I'i too, ' by some strange fortune, his sweet
■sirMtb J! l embrace. ■

Mti

page 18 of tlie same book Francis wrote ; "■

Iti tlie foregoing T liave attempted to record sorne-
■ thing of my experience of Baba. The following is a
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selection of Baba's btvn words ' frotri m^sa^es he ̂ ve
-out. The September ihesb'd^b fTHE HIGHEST (OF
THE HIp^^I,, js5;iied op 7 Spptembec. 1953. at/Dchra

. D.un,) contains the V9r}r, Basic .challenge' 'that JB^a
is.or is not the God-man — a challenge which, I feel few
thinking"'nieh and \^6mcn aVIio'*are cohdefnfed about
the 'WOrld pictin-'fe todayj^aiid theii' pfei-sOiial fibstltldn
in it,''fcan" afford fO dfedain cbttlBfetely^ ' ' J ;

•  ; iEqr ,behind pu,r iri-itotiqn , and ̂ens.e of dcspanr^jat
.the cbndnued.breakdown.of.our local and international
conferences, ,coin^it^'??§», sijibrcommititees, or what, ygji
wUl^ whether we are, artists ,or arthaps, labpprer^; - or
executives - prqletarians Jn ,the),fxues sense of .the word,
or parasites in the inclusive sense, qf-fdishopest. .workers
as well as those who rob the community by obtaining
their subsistence without contributing labour in some
form, there is as yet rather unformulated question
growing at the root of our betrayal by pseudo science*
and sham material promise - the' question which orga
nized religion has attempted so naively to contain in
staternents such as "Why npt j;iui:n to God ?",or '-'Why
not letcGod do something about it But it is not a
question'at all of letting God do something about It,

Pseuclo-scibnce - activity conducted in the name of
science, but Which is based on national selhsl^ness and
prgudice, or^faarnessed tp personal prdfit/and so is p^pduc-
tivc of greater misery inkead of ameliorating it, which was
its avowed first principle.
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v^hetUejf-j^e^hiys, ,maj^csted in that fprm in which
^pcjcan do j^mcthiijg abput it.*^ , -

'lu tlid- I'refilce to Kis bo6k STAY 'W1¥h COD
• pufclish^d in Australia'i'tt the year' l 959 Frhncis wrote :

. T|i^ fjuest.for beauty^ ̂ what it is^ and its relation
tr.uthj^ has h^en my religion. Every seeker longs to

meet one who has fpu^4 5 arrd my longing led me even
tually into the presence of one whom I recognized as
-tht Very personificatibn of Truth and the very cihbodi-
' ihCttt "of Beauty ; that 'Ideal 'of Perfect Man, whose
Ocfcufrence on the earth is recorded by history' and
litcfatufej^h whotn the existence of an absolute Truth
and ail absolute BCaiity is proved and through whom
'they "prbdllufrt themselves."

If it was hot for the tradilioh that Jesus was the one
and only and last Christ (or Mohamined orBuddha, etc.)
it would not be nectary to here point out that it is just as
impossible for. God to work on ihis earth without an ade
quate form — a human form — as it is impossible for electri
city to give Kght without wires and a bulb. To make a
house, God manifests in the form of a carpenter; to change
a'whdlesale drift in , human affak^^^ b^coiries Avatar,
or Christ.. ' .. '
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'The Everytliing And The Nothing' by Melicr
Baba is a Meher House Publication, Australia. it
contains discourses given by Meher Baba diurin^ the
period following the dropping the hse of the alphabet
board for communication;^ ? October 1954. Intro^'
ducing this book Frantis wrote ill 1963 ; ' ' - ^

'These Diiscourses were given over tlie Idst two or
three years to his disciples by one who needs no intro
duction because he is the Self of every self and has his
home in every heart j but because we have" forgotteii
this he has re-introduced himself to men as the Ancient
One who is before all thin^ were and will be after all
things have ceased to exist.

,  In e^lier times, he was known as Jesus the Christ'
and Gotama the Buddlia and Krishna the Lover and

Ram the King. This time he is called Meher Baba.
Later, after he has dropped his mortal bo^y, men will
probably add 'The Awakcner' after his name, for he
has Said, I have come not to teach but to awakem

Meher Baba ' asserts that he is God. Truth
Absolute, and says he has taken form solely because of -
his compassion for suffering humanity. Man's suffer
ing is great. Despite the propaganda programmes of
'things were never better' man's suffering is so great
that he has devised the means of self-annihilation, to
extin^ish himSelf and his seed utterly. |rhc question
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A2^?iqw ocp^iies the. paii^s (^f i| how
mis destruction may be averted - for the power for this
destriuction ,is in the^ hands of nieri who are pot morally
equipped to pe the custpdi^fns of sii,ch ppwer. .
^  tJupMilg iSvOpt ip^|cleaf'^streaI^s^^ but is. rather

%!^.^ 9f0ss-,9uip;epts o^;^n agitated sea!5ee^ channel
led tO^vard .S'ow^^^w^that^ean g^u^ continued
existence. With religionists tliis Soinething tends» to
take the form of Someone^ the world Saviopr which all
religions promise.

[t

; f " ̂ 9he^ Bilpa sa>ys he is'^'this or Soimbne.

th^ Orrplwhoni so- many seek and so few find!' ' ̂

' ^ wiir^ hot accept /this assertion
Ihdded/While all hidri are praying tor Sorrieo7ie or Sonw-
thing to save the world, some* will Be praying that this
Manjf'.be^skved dlpm the^ gdgantio deception ̂6f 4!>elievi ng

B'ht Trhtii lias ̂  pQj. hs tp accept It,
bti^ a^ tile ̂ i^Vihd li^tedi where It will^.proclaim^ Jtself
adfiordin^' fd Its own* Swdet Wiil ̂ ncl whini. It. is as
natthaf for God-Man'to assert, I am God, as it is for
usito assert, I am ntah; i^d it%ould b^W laudable
fte God-^Man ifc): say, i affi - Hot God, as it Would be fot
us^tonsay, I am. iiof iHan. ̂ -Ohr ighotaricfe of" ffivinh'

TFi^uths is colossal and ̂^Otir ideas"^' abolii Odd? arfe ^
dementaryi ^ ■ - i

, it takes some courage to accept Gojd as, Gpd-iviap,
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for acGept^icet iiileans" stirrender; o0 one's'''indiwdlial
ego-life; Hpweyer, since «our; (di6ri§hecl 'lire no
longer ours but are in the hands of the first one who
will give an order, for buttons to be pressed,; (Surrender
is not so difficult ! ,, ; . . , - '

But more courageous than those who surrender
themselves to GodTh^an ,would, seem to be. those, Iwhp,
expecting a Someone or a Sfiti^/dng, remain true to
expectation by denying the occ urrence. of the Advenst • pf
God-l^an because tk^' canriot pr,ove be is not wh0. ihe'pror
claims, he is,

^ And perlMps rhoVe coffiageous tliatt these'are.tKds^
Xvho continue to folldw the westering''false' Ughtis df
material progress while the beautiful' silent Retsori 'Of
God has already lit the eas^-sk^'with the Dawri Of'a!
Nev^.'Humanity. Presently the SUn of his Word'Will
break across the world, and his'GlOryWill be ttiariififegt
to allr V.^ ' '• :,•! ' ■

Meanwhile die Discourses in diis bpok - dictatl^
in silence by MeherBaha dirpugh hand-sighs - niay
Be said to be indications of the One Word of Truth' that
he will utter When he breaks his Silence and niahlfests
Ids Godhood to men. The Everything and The'Nothtrlg
constitutes a preparatioh of niind and heart to receiVe
that One Word of Truth when he speaks it.



THE EAST-WEST GATHERING ;

THE greatest MIRACLE "

"During his first world tour Mehe'r Baba said in
1932, while in England :

"It will be one of my greatest miracles to biing
together and blend the realistic West with the idealistic
East; the West at the zenith of its material and intellec-
tusd attainment and the East at the height of its spiritual
manifestation in die. shape of a Perfect Master will
meet without shaming or looking down upon each other."
Thirty years later, in November 1962 we have witnessed
the East and W^t at his, feet in Guruprasad, Poona as
the children of the One Father of all in creation in die

House of that, Father. Regarding this great event
Francis Brabazon wrote a book —" The East-WeSt

Gathering and dedicated it to Meher Baba, who
knowing everything of the East & West & North &
Soudi brought together the East and the West in his
love. In die Preface to that book he wrote :

: This is the songrStory of an event unique in history;
yet it is ,an event for which-men have long prayed and
worked- the comipg together of people from inany
parts of the, world in tibe Name of Love and Truth.

The coundess .international; political and cultural
and Scientific conferences and conventions have been

the expression of nothing but the earnest desire of men
to overcome differences and separations - to promote
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understanding among peoples (an elementary form of
Love), and to work togetlrer in research and discovery
and to establish in constructive use the knowledge gained

(believing such knowledge to be towards Truth). ■ *

But since hone of the delegates has expefiehced
Love and Truth, their desire for unity has necSessarily
expressed itself as bargaining, and their research arid
discovery has been into, and of, the forms of living and
the meehanics of matter - and so, for the most paift,
the millions of words delivered on these occasions have

been water turning turbines unconnected to generators;
and the df^egates have usually returned to tlieir .coun- '
tries more perplexed than when tliey set out.

BeriodicallyV pure, infinite Being, touched' by the
infinite muddle men get their affairs in, directly incar-
nateSj and as a Man expresses All-love, All-knowledge
and All-power in the world of men; and by such expres
sion 'redeems' men, i.e. gathers them from the labyrin
thine ways they have wandered into and sets their fac^
again towards theif true goal which is Perfection.

' Every actioii of this God-Man (Whole-God-
Perfect-Man), stiemming as it does from All-love, AJl-^
knowledge and All-power) is an act of this gathering ̂
and turriings " Whether as Jfesus he feeds five thousand •
people with a few loaves and fishes, or as Meher, Baba
brings five thousand people to enjoy his company for
a few days, .the effect of those associations will be felt
at some time by the whole world. ̂
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After the'East-jWest Gatliering^ the tiix^ will come
when meh wSll not go-1©/ cokiferbnce-tables and conven-
tiOn«platforms to bargain, or exchange futile views on.
the probJleruij of>ipoetry > of idle ideas, on the shortest

route to the stars^ for Meher Baba has told us that all
things, iucluding the stars, are within us-but they wUl
gather for Love's-sa^e only;^2in^d ftpm such association
return tp .their 42'iiy tashSf enriched apd strengthened,
for the niatn item on the ̂ agenda' will have been Song

stories on the Ltfe of;God-M , , . • <
' ; Qn* page 14 of the East-West ̂ Gathering we read :*

Well ha^ love befeh pictiired as ah Eye^ an Arrows
and a departing Laugh. Biit better are the stori'^fe of
the^.tmschie^^ous' Child' vvh© steels from, his* mother's .
kitchen^ h®^d wheui she it^ould ̂ punish him, shows, her it ;
is not butter fcat he has in his mouth; ̂but the entire
univei^er; and whbn he grows tip, maddens all the girls
of thev^district with his^beauty and charm .and^his fltitc
playirig. : = : . , , . . ̂  ,

But hdst oif all figures for the Person of love is tha t*
of^^e .debonair Tavern keeper who > fills; every heart-
ciQ>;held out to him along with a small coin of devotion .
Soeh^ w;as Meher Baba during the,, four days of- the
Gathering;- the Vintner filUng the pups to thet brim so
that they ran over in heart-tunes of praise^ .1
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INDIA THE HOPE OF

humanity' .

[Frdncis Brabazoh to i)ie Pbond Press on ike occasion of
a Press Confererice kUd bn 28 January ly W ki Thi Poond
Coffee Hduse^^Deccdii Gydtkhdndy Podna ) -

As a Westerner iwho has • visited your'^country^-
several times, I' am impressed-by> what-iE find'- is"'a'
general attitude of Indians tov ithe' -Westr <, It isf • i^il'
attitude ibbrn of eiltiiiely'lklse-i information i^r^arding '^
Western '■Standa:rd{of, living/' . You'imagine^that
are prosperous ^and ihappy, > and are progressing? to
some-sort Tof ultimate perfection of humanity.r ' m ''

This is qikite lintrhe.' '^^Th^re- call he nd "perfection/
of hurnariity without God ; dnd f use the wdrd'God iiiV^
its real Vedaiitifc seiise df ONE' tvithddt a 'sechhti^ and
He whd is tHd Greatbr/Sustaiher anfl^JDissdlvdr dfthfe'
universe-and as such, is the only ihstigator dhti" suppdr-'
ter of any and ajl'htimaflMSt' activity. • ; • rr i >i

The West'has lohg fdrgdtien or discarded such a '
God. It thinks if can^nd^iH bhfld an ideal edinfhuiiity
of Man Out bf its iiiete '^Tridiistrial progress.'^ ' ' *"

A "Ih'ogress" presumes a direction. The \yest
has no direction. Real progress can only be in the
harmony of heart and rilihd in function and relktiofl to
Truth (God). Real econoniic ̂ pTOgre^s can oiiiy takd
place when'material things Subsetwe spiritual aspira-
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tion. The W^t is^ direcUonless because the first
place divorced this ; and then entirely neglected the
spiritual side^ ' ' : J ' '

'  Hence m the West we^ still have physical poverty
aiid l^ge, slum. living areas. Even, amongst the more
fortunate majority who have regular employment,
cost of living always exceeds income, with the result
that everyone finds themselves living in a perpetual
insecuritj^ This breeds fear* Fear in its turn breeds
its chain of psychological illness j which in its turn reacts
on. thC; physical health. Gohtinuously we enlarge and
build new hospitals — but our health, physical, mental
and moral does not improve but deteriorates. Marriage
is postponed to years later than its porinal time which
breeds an absurd ̂ nd^jpreposteroup sex interest and a
highr divorce rate in ip^riages ,when this'' do occur.
The churches are pnly fiUed on occasions of some intense
revivalist propaganda, andfpi: the rest of the time fulfil «
onljr a "^SQcial'' purpose.

'  . ■ ' I - . "j ■ • • - ' _

Real progress, real harmony of heart and mind
can only be brought about by real people liying in a real rela-
tion to a, real Qodi That real God is' knowable, not
through the mere altruism of Social Services, but through
services to real men of God, and by abiding .by their
directions. ^

India has always jbeen ricli in such real rnen,
men who have known and b^jcoine God ; but now at this
time is she exceptionally rich and blessed in that she
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has in her inidst the Avatar of' the Age, Meher Ba.ba.
India will reach her real prosperity and achieve her
real place among the nations of the world and realize
her age-long aspirations, not by. following in thfe direc
tion of the even materially unsuccessful Westj but by
turning to this Man, Who in this age, is what Raina
and Krishna wCre in theirs-—the only ones validly
capable of re-trueing • the course of the afiairs of Man
and giving men that spiritual "push" necessary in
order that they shall achieve thrir real New Humanity*

ON NON-VIOLENCE

In a small booklet'Meher Baba On Npn-Violence'
published by Avatar^ Meher Baba Poona Gehtije in
1965 Francis wrote in his intepduction . .

With the making of the Atom Bomb by yet another
Power-which means, another Power with the dream
of Wo'rld dominatidn has issued his challenge to Ae rest
pf the wbrltl', but as it is euphemistically called, "has
joined the Nuclear Club" - the real workability of the
Gandhian coiicept of Non-violence is ^ again being
questioned. Ilistory has proved that this concept wa.s
aright Pne fot the particular set of circumstances for
which it was ■cbnceived-tlie pvercoining a,nd throvring
out a foreign pdwer which had already seized the
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country and had established it^ sysljem of h'ibutc. But
does it.4pply with another ]Power tlaat would seize the
country , /
■VMi.'. : !i:U- 'n ■■ M'

et jStvangely, •" ainy ■ debate on' N<m-violeiice no
Wng^'ihas alJy ineamngfat aH,; for what is being debated

iiOMTviolence.but thej degtde oipetmis^ble violence—
whether country5 attacked iwiliii atprn-botribs should
^et^iaite 'Widi.atom-bombs; :or• only.\Vith/-coriveritioilkl
arms ?.^,:jBut "epnventiou'aljj arms?' ■ only meanS a
cei^ai,^^ levqj; 0f .proficiency dii -instruments of mass-
destruction at a given time. Once it was clubs, then
i| became bows ar\d arrows, then guns. When the
majority of peoples in the world have atom-bombs they
will be conv|ntionja aims >d^ttedly,.that will be a
more frightful cohventionaJity than the previous one,

to t^e onp^before it. ^ But tliis only
tKai We/bumailily; ̂ a more friglit-fM sf)y6i& (dr Witox tijelsAme btit becoming

cleverer at if) and friglitened' at'this fi-ightfulness,
desiring pur own dtistnuctionj' ' -

^  ̂?re. conversationalpieamble to tl^e maU^ the Discourse pn
Violence and Hon-violenc^ by,!^ This isj
the clear and thorough exposition of this subject that has
been done; and it makes such fine distinctions as: Non
violence iPure and Simple ; Non-violence of the Brave;
Non-violent Violence ; Selfless ViolenQg ; Non-vio
lence of the Coward ; Selfish^ Violence. Perfect non
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violence is shown to be perfect love ; and since perfect
love IS attainable only by veiy few at any timej onr
problem is not one of violence or non-violence, but ot motive
in violence. Compared with perfect non-violence all
one's actions are violent. It is up to us to face and
admit the motives of them. By constantlv doing this
we will at least arrive at honesty in action - even though
it will still be violence.

• And honesty in action will eyentuallv bring upon
us tire Grace of the Perfect Master which, while destroy
ing Ignorance completely is completely non-violent,
and -which alone can establish us in real Non-violence.

r  ■ ■ ■ • a Ait/ / h ^

VICTORY FOR INDIA

In a booklet 'Mehcr Baba On War' published by
the Poona Centre in 1963 Francis WTOte in his

introduction :

The agitation in the minds of people over the
Cirinese invasion of India was roiced by a reporter of
the Maharashtra Times to Itleher Baba at 'Guru-

PraSad', Poona, on 4th November 1962 during the
Gathering of his lovers from all parts of the world.

The reporter asked : What will be the out-come of
the India-China dispute ; who will be victorious ?



.  /
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And Baba replied : As the Avatar of the age I
have taken birth in India, so victory will be eventually
for India.

When one is agitated it is not the time to enquire

into the deeper issue of causes. But now that the wave
of invasion has receded, a study of a Discourse by
Meher Baba on 'The Origin and Effects of War' should
be highly profitable - for war is a constant occurrence
in the affairs of men, and since men must fight, it is
well thdt we should at least know why we fight.

✩

WHY MEHER BABA IS SILENT
■  .

Introducing the booklet ^Why Meher Baba Is
Silent' published by Poona Centre in July 1963,
Francis wtote :

For thirty-eight yeats now Meher Baba has been
observing silence. And during, this period he has
many times fixed a date on which he would break his

silence and speak again the original Word that was the
cause of Creation, and in which alone will be the healing
of the present world and the inspiration of a New
Humamty. For in that' Word will be not only the
All-power of God, but the revelation that God-Man is

the ever recurring adorable Form of God,. aiid hot a
myth or a self-deluded assertion. '
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Many of the lovers of Meher Baba - according
to their ethic-conditioned minds, their desire for an

allotted place in an earthly paradise or their pleasure
in him as they know ]um-ha^'e been dismayed, disap
pointed and delighted that instead of breaking, his
silence he has broken his promise each time. And of

course, each promised time unfulfilled has nourished
the sceptics, giving them a passing strcngtli so that
they could assume postures of righteousness against this
one who promised so much and performed so little.

So that all Itonest seekers of Truth and all sincere

lovers oi God may acquaint themselves afresh with
Meher Baba's own saying on his Silence, or read them
lor the first time, Shri K. K. Ramakiishnan has compi
led this booklet from all available printed sources.

ON BIRTH AND DEATH

Introducing yet another booklet ' Be Free From
The Fear of Death' published by Poona Centre in
1964-. Francis wrote :

This booklet, a reprint of part II, Chapter I of
Listen, Humanity is to commemorate the 70th. Birthday
of Avatar Meher Baba.

At first thought one wonders whv a discotirse on



/
/
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Death to comiriemofate GodiMan's binh ? Then one
remembers that death is rtofa negatioti of bikh, but a
rest'from, atrd af'sorti'Hg'Out of, the; experiences of life;
and/a. preparation for another' birth.' Birth; death;
birth; -nnfii hnal deatlt and. th'e' Real Birth from
which there is no more -death. '

it is,well that after the love-intoxication of the
GeTebration on '25th Pebruaty, we giye this Discourse
some sober study. For when Avatar Mehe:r Baba breaks
flis silence with the word of words there will be quite
a deal of return titkets for Here-There-Here haii'ded
out- And knowledge now iS better' than ignorance
then^ Amen.' Amenl-' • ' ; i

LET US THE PEOPLE SING

TMalA Jfi' SoUg qf CMition; '
God came to know Himself

^  Antd by dnging His praise.
Men come to know who He is^

Whoie^od-Perfect-Mani
Bet thx people^ mg.'

,  , ,

In the preface to this book of songs Francis wrote
in 1962 :
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The business oi real ;art has alvyays- be^en to entertain
God with praise of God as Man and with tales of the

love-relationships of men to God. The absorption of
the artist with Man as ^lan is a recent aberration.

As the Goal of every man and woman is to realize
God as Self, Man unrelated to God is as meaningless
as life unrelated to breatli.

The composition of these songs began as an instruc
tion in true relationship for children, and then was
widened iii scope to a general entertainment. Having
no models in contemporary English to work from, no
body of -work from which to dratv inspiration, it being
several hundred years siirce we have made songs dir
ectly in God's praise, they are necessarily raw : begin
nings always are — l)ut they are beginnings.

Some of the children who hear and sing these songs
will, \vhen they gi-ow up, make better ones — and so
on for seven hundred years when God-Man will again
visit us, .and there will be Master-singers among us
who will entertain Him and so ease for a moment the

burden He bears. After His conversations with His

saints there is nothing God loves more than good
entertainment. .. ..

-  j.iG ... . ^

hrrt'* l.'iilm, '"'I'- • huAw' vmin ,'. u .»; ■



MORNING SONG

Awake! Arise! Arise! and open wide your door :

The night is gone; the dawn goes marching up the sky.

!Meher Saba, God-lVlan, > our King and' Friend for

evermore ■

In whiteness comes - do not let Him pass by.

He is the infinite, eternal living pne^ -
He is the yery Sun beliind the soon-rising sun :

Awake! Arise! Arise! and open wide your door :

The morning streams - Love's banner floating high.

He is- the Precious One for whom you have been weeping

And have searched your heart & a thousand other eyes.

Awake ! His Day is here!.too long you have been

sleeping :

The Night and Sleep have had their due : arise.

He is the infinite, eternal li\dng One,
He is the very Sun behind this rising sun.

He is the Precious One for whom you have been
weepiiig :

The morning streams - the time of glad surprise.
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Arise ! He is your own true Self i^ all its glory :

Throw wide your door and let His Sun into your souL

. In His two eyes are writ the whole Creation's story-

Your own Beginning, Journeying, and Goal.

He is the infinite, eternal', living One, ' ,

He is the very Sun behind this rising sun.

Arise ! He is your own true Self in ail its glory :

The morning streams- the banner of your Soul.

Awake! Arise! Arise! and open wide your door:

Both night and dawn have fled the sun is risen high.

MeherBaba, the King of love, our Friend for evermore

Is here in Brightness—let Him not pass by.

He is the infinite, eternal, living One,

He is the ver^ Sun behind this risen Sun :

'dome forth, come forth-and behind you throw shut
,  ,; i the door :

The morning streams-His Banner fills the sky.

Francis B/abazon
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His book of glaazals he dedicated to Avatar Mehe^'
Baba, the Pulse of whose Poetry is the expartding universe
and the Melodies of it are the yearnings of all hearts.

In the Preface to this book Ffrancis wrote :

The Eternal Beloved, Avatar Meher Baba, over the
years I was with him at Meherazad gave me the shape
and content of these poems. '

The Forhi is bhsed dn the Persian perfected
by Hafiz 600 years ago and carried down in the Urdu
language to the preseht day. The Content Is thd'rela
tionship between the Lover and the Beloved ̂  a rela?^
tionship that is never wholly fulfilled until the liOyer
ceases to exist in himself and jpasses away in the Beloved.

This relationship has its root in the very nature of
God, whicli is Ipvei As Baba has-explained it- : God is
Love. And Lpye rrtust love. And to love tliere must
be a Beloved. But since God is Existence infinite and
eternal there is no onejfor^ Him to love but Himself.
And in order to love Himself Hp must imagine Himself
as tlie Beloved whom He as tlie Lover imagines He v
loves. "

But besides making the ghazal, which was some 200
years old tlien, the ideal form for love pOetry, Hafiz' '
also used it as a vehicle for philosophy, teaching and
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general comment—for these ai'c also part of the divine
love game.

The ghazals of Hafiz and his successors \verc tlic

only poetry that Meher Baha really enjoyed. Although
occasionally he would quote a'verse of Tukaram or
Kabir, ̂vith the ghazal writers he was the Wine blaster
filling -our cups with the various types and vintages.
Similarly, although lie .sometimes listened to Indian
devotional songs and classical music and to Western

popular songs and spirituals, he only really enjoyed
ghazal singing and its more popular form, qwaali, (He
listened to tlie others to please those who got pleasure
from them because their love . pleased him.) * But
when there was a really good ghazal singer - one
■\^ose heart was tuned to the err of love and its
courtesies of complaint and whose throat was a tiires-
liold to the Beloved's presence—JBaba would sit up ■ all
night listening, commenting, revealing the hidden
treasure .in the verses, until the dawn stole the Beloved s
rose garland and .flung it across the sky as a sign that
another day in the Beloved's service was beginning.

After some time I conceived the idea.of an English
ghazal. I wrote a few,, and waiting a suitable .time,
told Baba about them. He had me fetch and read them
to him. He seemed pleased and told me to continue

* I have witnessed many a time Baba making Sadashiv
Gbvind Shelke Patil recite Tukaram's Abhang at Guru-
pfasad; Poona — RK. - '
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wiring in this new form'and to read them to hiin
in batches of four as they were done. Each reading
brought the blessing of his embrace, and every embrace
contained the seeds of the n^t pieces, In tlie years that
followed ^ajja.had foem all re-rend to him many times.

Why Meher Baba put the idea of an English ghaza l
into, my head can only be explained in terms of whiin —
that he had a whim for a new kind of poetry for hi^
enteftainment and time-pass, a poetry with its root in
foe perfection.of;Hafiz but contemporary in language
and image, and which would be the ideal vehicle for the
netv dialogue of the Lover arid the Beloved which wilt
be the'New Hiimanity.

THE WORD AT WORLDS* END

In the Preface to his book 'The Word At World's
bd published in 1971 Francis wrote

f  . , . - ■ /

With today's preoccupation with mere sound-
re^Ons of words in poetry, my work has drawn the
cnttdsin thar it lacks craft. Yet I do not think there -

many writers who work harder at the craft of poetry
an I do. In fact, most writers--whether aVarit-

garde, or pop - only have to satisfy a public which has
oen cmtftilly conditioned by every gimmick the genius '

o publicity can invent; but for years now I have had
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to. satisfy God. And not the God wlio is dead or
. who changes his face, according to the theological
.expediency and political necessity, but the God who is
. God-Man - the beautiful Person who is the Beloved

. of all wlio do not live for bread alone; wdio is so alive

..that, all other persons are shadows emerging iVom
the limbo of consciousness for the moment of. a
gesture or cry.

But I have always considered that the real crafts-
. manship is in the shaping of the initial idea, not in the
. mere sounds of the words used. So I have infinitely
(grafted my ideas before beginning to write; and in my
best work the idea forged its own form ol expression.
In Stay With God the opening line came to me twelve
years before I wrote that book. 'And it was not an odd
line jotted down and forgotten ; I carried it with me,
noting its possibilities and acquiring the material it
would need.

The Word At World's End began with a short poem
written and published in The London Magazine in 1954.
The possibilities of its development and extension were
apparent, and six years later I began making notes on
it — some 200 pages of them including some filty formal
sonnets as a preparation for 'After the Flood.' 4Vhen
I began the actual book it went very quickly. The
'Elegy,' for instance, was finished in two sittings.

The concept that the idea is the main thing, the
reason for a poem, is as old as poetry itself and it has
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always been the basis of die greatest work. The sound-
tfu!oiy.h.z. recent one ̂  a natitfal rationalization of the
state into which poetry has fallen* Poets ton the whole,
not having the firm ground of a knowledge of the divihe
truth of creation upon which'to stand: and serve with
their art; must necessarily occupy* themselves exploring
sound eomfeinations. • , ^ j • ,: , ^

Yet, I feel diat The Word At World's End'doesprovide interesting .sound-patterns ; and I have paid
considerable attenribn to stouctiiral'' x'Uriety.' ' These
things* havc.,itheif' importaUGc. They give^'charnf"to-
t le truth of the idea ; they beguile the mind into accept
ing what-,the heart knows i they Aake entel-tainment.''
^  And td entertain ̂ e Belovfed is die only valid reason
oi a poem. But lie is never entertained unless the

original idea is shaped in his M^^^ HI:-

it

This CHiiisTM>ViS| morn

Dear .Christ upon.,diis Christmas mOrli
Ee.t all men weep that , you werevborn . :
Dpou this earth that's jihought so fair ' °
That's but the. Cross whichuyou, must bear. :

The bqatity of the budding rose,
The lovely diamonds Of the dew, -
PiOClaim naught but 'the pain 'you' chose
That "we might liye one day as you;
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Y ' M

i'.i. •

All lover's speech, all infant's cry,*

All sick-bed sweat and dying groan, '' i 'riO

Is you in us that we may die ■ ' ''.nrtiKifv

To us and live as you alone. , . u . .uc
.  , : : , : . • . ,, tiv ci ■»<!'

Let.us then, brothers, lift our hands , luift
And plqdgc our souls in holy hands

i, , .. To labof for Him through the lands tiiiS
dr TiH earth itsc:lf in Christhood stands. ' ■
.id.

-Francis Brabazon

As a poet Francis had written many books some of
which we know and,have in our library are

The Early Poems

Proletarians - Transition

The Q,uest

Journey With God

The East-West Gathering'

In Tlie Dust I Sing

The Wind of The Word

Seven Satars To Morning

Cantos Of Wan dtn-ing

Singing Thresliold

Stay With God

Let Us The People Sing

Tlie Word At World's en,d

Four And Twenty Black
Birds

The Golden Book Of Praise From The Source :
Meher Baba Song Book
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Besides the above, 'The'Three Talks' he gave at
the Great Darshan at Guruprasad, Poona, Tndid in the
Summer 1969 after Belovedj B^iba dropped his body ;
and 'The Silent Word,' pubUshed in 1978 appears to be
the beginning of his attempt to write the" Life, Time and
Function bf the'Avatar in' prose. "

All his* wfitihgs mnied at helping thfe world to
know the advent of God as^Man ih our time in the
name and form, of MEHER BABA and the spiritual
panorama he unrolled before the sight of mankind.
:The ;1Erd4li''fefafliblded through his Divine Theme in
his .great book 'God Speaks' gives the greater blow to
Ignorance (Avidya) in our time and makes man see
with.his fleshy: eyes the formless form of God in every
thing and in everyone and this si^ht and knowledge of
God's indi\dsible oneness with all things and beings
makes it imperative for* man to love aU and serve all if
man seeks to live a meaningful life of real freedom and

happiness on this earth...
Francis liad a poetical perception of the mechanic

of the Avataric Advent and his function on earth. This
^ depicted through his writings. His 'True .teacher'

^  concept of a Real Master an d his conviction in the Avatarhood of Meher jBaba made him
dedicate his life to him the mpment/he met him. That
was the end of his journey, he said. Francis can be
truly counted as the One in tlie thousands who truly
recognized the . Avatar and lived that recognition till '
the end of his sojourn on this earth.
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Besides his writings and a life of total dedication
to the cause of the Avatar, he was instrumental for
Australia being blessed by God in our time, with his
physical presence. Meher Baba visited Australia on
the 9tlr of August 1956 for the first, time. On this first
visit Francis wrote in Awakcner, Vol. IV, No. 1 :

On the 9th of August this year (1956), for the first
time in known history, the Avatar, Who is the One
Ancient One, God, came to Australia. This Event,
which a few of us had longed for consciously, and all
people and things unconsciously ; Avhich the land itself,
the plains and mountains, the deserts and fertile areas,
the forest and streams and rivers, and the unique
kookaburra and kangaru and platypus had dreamed of
and hoped for, occurred.

Baba said at that time that he visited Australia to
sow the seed of his Love in that country ; to visit and
stay in the house his lovers had built for liim and to
gather those wlio loved him a little and had done a
little ^vo^k for him into his Love.

Later on Francis obtained a beautiftil property
about 75 miles north of Brisbane, the capital of
Qtieensland — a pineapple farm of 80 acres on Kiel
Mountain, with glorious panoramic views of patterned
farmlands, distant mountains, winding rivers and the
Pacific Ocean. Francis, with helpeis from other parts

of Australia, worked hard to have this site made ready
in time to welcome Beloved Baba and his mandali for
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tHeSaKaVdS iri '193'8. This placci is lioW knowh as
The Ava^ah's Afcode'". This is Francis' greatest con-
tributfon to his country for ife people to perpetually
dfaw the loVe of God-Mant. Of this Centre he wiotc
in a beautiful fordcf ; ■ ' .

;■/"} J. . , , ; , ■ .
AVATARS ^ODE IS A STOPPING PLACE

. ON" THE K5aD'to- THE BELOVED, FOR
HE STOPPED HERE ON THE ROAd TO
OUR HEARTS aNd took oVeR the' lives

; QF'THOSE who game and GAVE' THEM-
SEL\^0O HIM. THE PLAcE WAS ACQUI
RED At' His REQHtsT: and he gave IT •

- the NAME IT BEAR'S. ' ' • '
NO STOPPING-PLACE CAN BE A DESTINA-

place WHERE MIND
FOREVER AND ONE Ip^ THAT' pNE Is ct^D. y6uR- DESTINATION IS'

YOUR OWN Heart 'In wHigh the
eternal aNcient one ' eternally '
LIVES, BUT BEUA-^JSE AVATAr ' MEHER -
®aba the • All *^loving one stayed
HERE, THE EERfUME OF HIS 'LOVE MAY
REFRESH AND strengthen YOU ON
YOUR WAY TO . 'HIS FEET;' . ' ' '• . ■

: k. ' ; ■ ;
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I had the privilege of observing the hte of Francis

Brabazon very close when he lived with me in my house
at Range Hills Estate, Kirkee, Poona for over five months

in 1959, when Beloved Baba was residing at Guruprasad
during the Summer months. Absorbed as he was in

thoughts of Baba and how best he could make the woidd

know the gi'.eat event of God's coming amongst us as
Man, he might have appeared to many like a reserved
and dry tyj^e of man. But he had a vei-y loving heart,
which had a special place for tliose who loved and served

Meher Baba truly. ' K. K. Ramakrishnan

★

UNIVERSAL MESSAGE

I have come not to teach but to awaken.

Understand therefore that I lay down no precepts.
Throughout eternity I have laid down principles

and precepts, but mankind has ignored them. Man's
inability to live God's words makes the Avatar's teaching
a mockery. ' Instead of practising the compassion. He
taught, man has waged crusades in His name. Instead

of living the humility, purity and truth of His words,
man has given way to hatred, greed and violence.

Because man has been deaf to the principles
and precepts laid down by God in the past, in this
present Avataric Form I observe Silence. You have

asked for and been given enough words - it • is now
time to live them. To get nearer and nearer to God
you have, to get further and further away from " I ",
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"My", "Me" and "Mine". You have; not to
renounce anything but, your own self. It is as
simple as that, though found to be almost impossible.
It is possible'for you to renounce your limited self by
my Grace. I have come to release that Grace. "

1 repeat, I lay down no precepts. When I release
the tide of Truth Which I have come to give, men's
daily lives wiU be the living^ precept. The words I
had not spoken will come to life in them.

I veil iSIyself from man by his own curtain of
ignorance, and manifest my Glory to a few. My pres
ent Avataric Form is the last incarnation of th^ cycle
of time, hence my Manifestation will be the greatest.
When I break my Silence, the,impact of my Love will
be universal and all life in creation wiU know, feel and
receive ofit. It will help every individul to break
himself free from his own bondage in his own way.
I am the Divine" Beloved who loves you more

than you can ever love yourself. The' breaking of
my Silence will help you to help yourself in knowing
your re^ Self.

All this world confusion and chaos was inevitable

and no one is to blame. What liad to happen has happ
ened; and what 'has to happen will happen. There
was and is no way out mccept through my coming
in your midst. I had to come, and I have come. I am
the Ancient One, '

— Mfehei? Baba -1958



THE best of his books STAY WITH GOD Francis

dedicated

To Meher Baba, _my Lord and Friend,

Lord and Friend of the worlds, here is the book

On the theme you set me, and which I took

Into my heart and pondered to the end

That your dear Name be known to men, and send

Perhaps one to your Feet. Look

Indulgently on it, or else forsaken

Am I ; yet. Lord, correct my wit and mend

My heart in love, for love is my story ;

And in this book have I laboured to tell

Something of your most marvellous labour.

When of myself I wrote, nought of your savour

Was in it ; but when I wrote of love I wrote well—•

Even showing forth some fraction of your glory.



To penetrate into the essence of all being

and significance and to release the fragrance

of that inner attainment for the guidance and

benefit of others, by expressing in the world

of forms, truth, love, purity and beauty — this

is the sole game which has any intrinsic

Worth.

All other, hajppenings, incidents and

attainments can, in themselves, have no

lasting importance.

— MEiHER BABA


